Meeting: December 16, 2003
Coffee shop started at about 4:15 pm

Agenda:
1. Reschedule Debate
2. P.O’s
3. Army Follow-up
4. Pairings
5. Next semester

1. Rescheduling Debate
   - not going to happen this semester

2. P.O’s
   - Staples: have 2 P.O’s one for $50 and one for $4.99
     i. Dave should just hand in PO at Staples
   - T-Shirts
     i. Andrea will mail the sheet tomorrow because CAO never did
     ii. Andrea has CEDA thing and PO request
   - SR training with Phee on Thursday

3. Army Follow Up:
   - Chris is sending another e-mail
   - Army should send check to CAO mailbox

4. Pairings:
   - Cornell: Molly is coming
     i. Cailin and Dennis, Dave and Andrea, Alex and Sasha, Mike and Ilya, and Dee and Randy
   - West Virginia: need a big van
     i. Dee and Sada, Dave and Andrea, Cailin and Dennis
   - Binghamton:
     i. Dave and Andrea, Dee and Sada,
     ii. People left: Alex, Rob, Randy
        1. We need another person
           a. Cailin is going to e-mail for people who expressed interest (Manoj, Sabrina, Kyu, Will, Ariella) and ask them if they want to go. Need to know by Thursday morning
   - Marist: CEDA East
     i. Pair people in hopes of success

5. Next Semester:
   - Want everyone to write their own Affs
   - Andrea needs to make hotel reservations
     i. Cornell we need 3 rooms
     ii. Binghamton need 2 rooms
   - What we are doing next semester:
     i. Move in day Jan 25 by the Andrea will get copies and another tub by then
 ii. Mon 26th have an officers meeting at 2:00 at coffee shop
 iii. Tues 27th having a practice round at 7pm
       1. Sada is going to be a judge
       2. Cailin and Dennis, Andrea and Dave

- Thurs 29th Practice rounds
  iv. Sada and Rob v. Dee and Randy: Andrea and Dave judges
  v. Sasha and Alex v. Mike and Ilya: Cailin judges

- Fri 30th leave at 9 for Cornell
  i. Need 3 cars: Andrea, Dave, (Sasha?)
     1. Dave will e-mail Sasha

- Regular Meetings Monday at 7
  i. Monday 2nd All returning members can write affs/arguments with
     Cailin and Sada
  ii. Newbies will get trained by Dave and Andrea

- Have an optional second meeting a week
  i. Do block writing if you went to recent tournament
     1. Meet in small groups
  ii. Do practice rounds if you didn’t got o tournaments

- Officers Meeting
  i. Need to e-mail each other our schedule when they done